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FOR SALE JBie Toronto WorldJ W anted For Tenant0 1919
nrPI.EX 1IOVSK—SYLVAN AVE.—ft,.100. 
T»ww spertinent liait bright living room, 
dining room, den, 2 good bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath. Upper apartment, 5 room# and batli. 
Modern throughout. Nleo yard.

B. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
*8 Kin* Street Eeet.

i 5,000 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
SPACE.

Suitable for heavy manufacturing. On rail
way biding.ide 6100 Main 5450. M. H. WILLIAMS & OO 
38 King Street Beet. Main 5460.

FPRORS* Moderate winds; clearing and r iwuj, a nttie warmer. MONDAY MORNING MAY 12 1919 VOL XXXIX.—No. 14,061 TWO CENTS8
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FORER GERMAN EEEROR TO BE SURRENDERED TO ALLIES i
aily

PROTESTS AGAINST TREATY 
FAIRLY SWAMP GERMANY

ALLIES REFUSE TO ADMIT 
ANY DISCUSSION OF RIGHT 

TO INSIST ON TREATY TERMS
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IIMFor First Time in History All Parties Are United in Wave 

of Remonstrance—All Assail Terms and Demand That 
Germany Should Not Sign Them—Press Flooded 
With Letters.

!:
Head of German Delegation 

Sends Two Notes to Pow
ers and Receives Curt and 
Emphatic Replies—Ad
mission of Germany to the 
League of Nations Has 
Been Provided for in 
Covenant.

I
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I
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JtBerlin. May 11.—The protests that stance, by The Tageblatt. which says

the unfriendly attitude toward the 
treaty taken by the Socialists of oth
er countries will not be of assistance, 
because they are in the minority in 
their countries, and the Germans 
must protest tor themselves.

The government likewise is being 
overwhelmed with telegrams which It is 
utterly unable to answer save by pub- 

States, munici- 11c announcement of Its gratitude.
.In the criticisms, President Wilson 

is only mildly assailed here and there 
since weld has gone to the press from 
official quarters that he is not to be 
taken to task. The assertions upon 
which stress is laid are that the 
proposed peace lacks all element» of 

Kor perhaps the first time in his- ] Justice, and conforms in no way to 
lory all the German parties are unit
ed in opinion, each of them assailing 
the terms Germany is asked to sign, 
for the body of the Independent So
cialist party does not appear to agree 
with its organ, Die Freiheit, that Ger
many should sign the peace on the 
terms presented. The newspapers are 
Utterly swamped with thprotests, be
ing able to print but a fraction of 
them. They are urged to this for in-

r Ifrom various quarters in Ger- j 
ovhr the peace terms, as they 

official

came m
many 
were
terms became known, are as nothing 
in comparison with the wâve oi re
monstrance, angry, bitter, disappoint
ed In tone—that Is sleeping over 
Germany pow, that thd \ treaty has 
been presented, 
palities, districts, organizations of 
Various sorts, business men’s and 

crabs and the political par-

! : Wiireported before the

a*,-

i * ? )m> my.

kxx gw. Paris, May 11.—The allies 
mit of

mmmm can ad-
no discussian of their right to 

insist upon the terms
:

of the peace 
This

women's c 
ties thru their spokesmen are vying 
With each other in finding words in 
which to express scorn and condem
nation for the document.

>
treaty substantially as drafted, 
is the reply to Count von Brodkdorff- 
Rantzau, head of the German 
delegation, who submitted 
Premier Clemenceau 
the peace treaty contains 
which coufa be borne by 
and many of them incapable of 
complishment.

Count y von Brockdorff-Rantzau has 
also been informed, in answer to his 
complaint that Germany was asked 
to sign the allied plan tor a league 
of nations, altho not among the states 
invited to enter it, that tj)e admission 
of additional member states has not 
been overlooked, but has been ex
plicitly provided for in the second 
paragraph of article 1 of the covenant.

The German peace delegation de
clares, in letters spn,t to the allied and 
associated powers, that on essential 
points the basis of the peace of right 
agreed upon between the belligerents 
has been abandoned.

A Protest Entered
Two letters have been sent to the 

allies, to which replies have been 
made. -The first letter reads as fol
lows:

i
FIRST RECRUITS OF THE STANDING ARMY OF CANADA BEING INSTRUCTED IN DRILL

peace

Dutch Government Has Decided
To Surrender Former Emperor

* ifkf note to 
declaring thatI the president's fourteen points, while 

Indignation is expressed over terms 
characterized as unbearable, and as 
spelling slavery for the German peo
ple. Some of the protestants declare 
they are deeply moved and outraged 
by the provisions of the treaty, wntle 
ethers express deep contempt for 
what they call a "brutal peace of 
force." The expression “a verdict of 
death," is one frequently used.

demands
1no people,

>r ac-

I

London, May 1 I.—The Dutch government has decided to surrender the former German 
emperor to the allied and associated powers, according to a despatch from The Hague to The 
National News. THE ONTARIO

Much Damage, But No Lives Lost Paris, May l l.—The Temps publishes a,note from the Dutch legation at Paris, declaring

in UlStUYOanCeS at oearovet Gamp that the demand for the extradition of the former German emperor has reached Holland.

0 ■CIVIL SERVICE
Is Put Over the Jumps by a 

Broad and Very Compre
hensive Questionnaire.

:
reports of ponse to the government's urgent re- [ 

quest to restrict railway traffic. There | 
was. apparently, irritation also over 
other unimportant regulations which 
culminated in regrettable disorder, the 
principal phase of which was an at

tic grave injury or lo!s of life has tack on the canteens and seizure of 
occurred, but there has been consider- beer. The non-commissioned officers' 
able damage. mess was wrecked but order was soon

The affair arose bvef minor camp ! restored, 
grievances chiefly in connection with I Headquarters officers are now visit - 
the prohibition of weekhend travel by ; ing the camp and an inquiry is being 
a rule enforced 18 months ago, in res- held.

London, May 11.—Th 
disturbances on Friday night last, in 
Ithe Canadian camp at Seaford turn 
out to be not as serious as those at 
Kinmel camp and so iar as is known

! WILL PAY MILITARY HONORS 
TO BODY OF NURSE CAVELL

-its
i

ay INCLUDE CHARWOMEN
“The German peace delegation

finished the first perusal of the p__
conditions which have been handed 
over to them. They have 
realize that on essential points 
basis of the peace ‘ of right agreed 
upon between the belligerentu 
been abandoned.

"They were not prepared to find 
that the promise, explicitly given to 
the German people and the whole of

ren-

Tvalue What Do You Do to Advance 
Interests of Office After 

Hours ?

Will Be Taken to England May 13—Service Will Be Held 
in the Abbey and Remains Then Sent to Norwich— 
Examination Finds That Death Was Instantaneous.

had to
i the ■nes, in 

cotton 1EX-KAISER SAWS, 
FATE IN BALANCE

! Abandonment of a Referendum 
Is Denied by Sir Thomas White

>
If there had been anything even 

weekly resembling, a labor organiza
tion among the civil servants in the 
parliament building ill Queen's Park 
Saturday, a strike would without 
doubt lAve occurred. As it was the 
discontent and indignation took var
ious forms of impotent rage, the most 
marked of which was recourse to the 
newspapers.

The storm blew up over a question
naire sent out on Friday by Civil Ser
vice Commissioner MuCuteheon with 
an explicit injunction that the return 
be in his hands on Saturday morning 
duly tilled in. For the reason that 
the staff fearing the most direful con
sequences promptly complied down to 
tine last charwoman, The World Is un
able to give the exact form of the 
questionnaire, but the two questions 
about which the strongest resentment 
-vas expressed were: What do "you do 
outside office hours to advance office 
interests? and How od you employ 
yourself after office hours?

The permanent force was so hop
ping mad that its sense of humor 
completely deserted it and' not a. man 
or woman in the buildings could see 
a joke in asking the charwoman what 
she did after office hours to advance 
.lie interests of the office? Probably 
some of it v. as spent in rubbing the- 
rheumatism out of her poor old joints, 
ttowevef the charwoman complied 
grimly with the others and laid bare 
their private lives before the curious 
and impertinent, imperative Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon- According to reports from 
various sources reaching The World, 
the ''McCutcheonaire’’ ran something 
like this: Name. Nationality. Birth
place: If a British subject? Age How 
long employed in the civil service of 
Ontario? Initial salary. Number of 
raises during period of employment; 
amount and date of each increase. 
Present salary. Character of work; 
whether supervisor or supervised? 
Directly under or over whom?

After Hours Employment
What the employe does in his spare 

time to advance the interests of his 
office? How the employe occupies his 
time ofter office hours? Did the em
ploye ever work for any other em
ployer? If so whom and at what sal
ary?

There is a list of questions for men 
only, touching their standing, liability 
and service under the military service 
act. For all employes it Is required 
that they state the hour at which 
work is begun: when they leave in 
the evening and now many days ab
sence thru sickness, or otherwise, 
since De<£. 1, 1918.

No litt.e surmise is caused by the 
date Dee. 1. 1918. Perhaps that is the 
day Mr. McCutcheon's salary of $5,000 
a year began.

However the staff are wondering 
and the organization of a union Is on 
the tapis if the common interest of 
the whole body can be found to res
pond to the alarm created by the un
expected and Imperious way in which 
Mr. McCutcheon has come down on 
the fold. Meanwhi.e the census re
turns are all said to be in the commis
sioner’s hands; whether for good or 
111. the lear future is expected to dis
close.

ItJ
Brussels. Mar 11.—The removal of <%*han. the British chaplain, who was 

[he remains of Nurse Edith Cavetl for : with Nurse Cavoll the night before her 
interment in England takes place on execution, the coffin will be entrained 
Tuesday, May 13. The body was ex- for Ostend, where it will he placed 
burned at Brussels on March 17. placed aboard a British warship for Dover 
in a double coffin of zinc and oak and where the-admiralty will band it bve-’ 
conveyed to the Tir National. The to a committee charged with organiz- 
body was found clothed in a black ing the funeral in England 
dress under a blue cloak. A black bat • Service at Westminster Abbey 
was also discovered In the coffin. The The coffin will he conveved thence to 
body was well preserved and the fca- London, where it will be" received bv 
lures were perfectly recognizable. an honorary military esoor. placed on 
4 °n Tuesday the coffin will be placed a gun carriage^ cox-ered with the Union 
On a gun carriage drawn by six black Jack, and conveyed to Westminster 
horbes, which will convey it to th» Abbey, where the funeral will take
Mare du Nord. Military honors will place. Afterwards the procession will 
oe rendered at the Tir National and at re-form and march thru the city to 
the station. The long route for the the Lixrerpool street station., from 
vortege has been arranged in order to where the corpse will be taken to
enable the public to pay its last re- Norwich for burial, 
spects. The gun carriage w#l be pre- It ,is understood the exjiumation
ceded and folloxvcd by BrlUsh troops reveals that the nurse's death xvas in- 
xx ith bands. The Belgian ;farmy will stantaneous. She was struck Iw four 
aiso be represented. > bullets, two of which entered the right
a f"neral service, £o be con- side and two the left, one of the latter
ducted in the station hall 6y Rev. H. piercing her heart.
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mankind, is In this way to be 
dered illusory.

The draft of the* treaty contains 
demands which ntf* dation could en
dure. Moreover, our -experts hold that 
many of them could not possibly be 
carried out.

Winnipeg, May 11.—Sir Thomas 
White, in a message to the Manitoba 
Social Service today, contradicted a 
statement by R, F. Ferguson, that the 
Dominion government had abandoned 
the idea of a referendum on prohibi
tion. , "No assurance has been given 
to any interests concerning any Do
minion legislation," he •said.
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Official " Abstract of Peace 
Terms Has Been Received) r

“The German peace delegatio 
substantiate these statement! 1 
tail and transmit to the allied and 
socketed governments their observa
tions and thlr material coritinuous-

n willat Amerongen Castle. In de-

THE NEW NATIONS AND THE NEW 
WORLD POLICE FORCE.

Amerongen, May 11.—An official ab
stract of ithe preliminary peace terms 
giu'Ulislicd in the Dutdh papers, wliioh 
•was translated and read to the for-

i
iy.ers Next to the smashing of the German 

will to put all the world under her own 
domination is the re-birth of a lot of 
nations that had been placed in chains 
by former wars of aggression and con
quest.

Poland comes forth a democracy: so 
the Jugo-Slavs; so the Czeeho-Slavs; so 
the Greeks, the Balkan states.

Many of the vassal nations subject to 
Turkish atrocity emerge with pew hope, 
old aspirations in sight of realization. 
Even the Armenians will come out of the 
hell wherein they were submerged, 
many nations will come from out of the 
Russian imperial tyranny wc do not yet

(Signed) RROCKnORFF-RANTZAU.f'
The Allies Reply.

To thie letter the following reply 
was made today by the allied 
associated powers:

"The representatives of the allied 
and associated powers have received 
the statement of objections of the 
German plenipotentiaries to the draft 
conditions of peace.

"In reply they wish to remind the 
German delegation that they have 
formulated the terms of the 
with
clples on whicTi the armistice and the 
negotiations for peace were proposed. 
They can admit no discussion of their 
right to insist on the terms of the 
peace substantially as drafted. They 
can consider only .Hiiqji practical sug
gestions as the Gentian plenipoten
tiaries may have to submit.”

The German Note.
The second letter from the German 

representatives reads :
"The German peace delegation has 

the honor to pronounce its attitude on * 
the question of the league of nations 
by herewith transmitting a German 
prog'rÏBin which, in the opinion of the 
delegation, contains Important sug
gestions on the league of nations pro
blem.

"The German peace delegation re
serves for itself the liberty of stating 
its opinions on the draft of the allied 
and associated governments in detail.
In the'meantlme it begs to call atten
tion to the discrepancy lying in the 
fact that Germany is called on to sign 
the statute of the league of nations as 
an inherent part of the treaty draft 
handed to us, and on the other hand, 
is not mentioned among the states 
which are invited to join the league of 
nations.

"The German peace delegation begs 
to inquire whether, and, if so, under 
xyha’t circumstance, such invitation Is 
extended. .
(Signed) BROCKDOglFF-RANTZAU.”

The reply, of the allies to this to as 
follows:

"The receipt of the German pro
gram of the league of’nations is ac- ' 
knowledged. The program will be re
ferred to the appropriate committee 
of the allied an-d associated powers.

“The German plenipotentiaries will 
find on a
covenant of the league of nations that 
the matter of the admission of ad- 
ditionW member states has not been 
overlooked, but is explicitly provided 
for in the second paragraph of article

Paper Guerilla War
The first "passage at arms," as the 

i French editorial xvriters term the ex
change of notes .between Germany and 
the allies, in which Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau signed, "with 
sions of the most distinguished res
pect,” while Premier Clemenceau used 
the closing formula. "With assurance 
of high consideration." evoked scath
ing comment in the Sunday Par* 
newspapers as the beginning of what

oner emiperor of Germany on Soitur- 
tiay, bas aroused considerable .excite
ment among the members of the Ilo- 
(henzollern party. An inkling concern
ing what the entente intended to do 
In connection with bringing William 
Hohenzollem to trial had roadbed the 
German officials, earlier in the week. 
They communicated the information 
Ito tlhe foi

and
rs.

ADMIRAL KOLCHAK.

Whose armies have recently won con
tinued successes against the Bolshe
vik!.

”1

icer-
■

BRANDS GERMAN REPORT 
AS ODIOUS INVENTION

■1i-rnyi empress, who displayed 
maraed emotion, but decided treaty

constant thought of the prfn-PERCE OF VIOLENCE,signs of
to await the appearance of a fuller 
official report before making the news 
(mown to her In is band. ,

A special messflhger motored to 
lA.rn.hem Thursday to procure a copy 
fctf the local newspapers. Meanwhile, 
the former emperor continued his 
tisual occupation of sawing logs, but 
Bpparenly he is suffering from ever- 
growing nerx"ous‘excitement. His saxv 
worked as never, before, and his physi
cian, Dr. Foerster, who assisted Ihim. 
was completely exhausted at luncih 
time.

bn and 
kround

Hoxv

Faria, May 11.—An official note is- j 
ued today »ay.s that a German cor
espondent sent to The Nepes Wiener 

Tagblatt a despatch that the hotel at- 
Versailles where the 
gates are housed is full of spies act
ing as hotel attendants, 
hiicrophones have been installed in all 
[.he room's.

Thé note brands the report 
odious and calumnious Invention, and 
says if it is repeated the French 
ernment may find it necessary to 
pel the German correspondents.

HALTED BÏ ALLIESevery know! Hungary will get a new start; so 
Austria :to 10 even some of the German
states!

But all the imperial and monarchical 
tyrants liax-c been abolished, and a bet
ter and wider rule of freedom taken their 
place.

France will be greater; so Italy; ex-cn 
Belgium, Holland, Denmark will have 
new ideals in the national heart. Nor-4* 
xvay and Sweden must become demo
cratic.

The war has brought hope to many 
native races in Africa and the Southern 
lacific (vho had felt the lash of the Ger
man taskmaster.

The high-minded Arabs will come into 
the ranks of the fully-liberated nations. 
Palestine will be Jewish again; and mil
lions of Jews without full citizenship In 
many European tyrannies will have equal 
rights with all free men hereafter.

Even Germany and Austria xvill be 
given a fresh chance to take the path of 
liberty. But most of the autocratic rul
ers and their autocratic systems have 
gone.
many places where it was denied.

Britain and the United States have 
helped to bring this about; so have the 
British dominions.
rights of others and xve have, we hope, 
achieved that end.

English-speaking ideas of freedom and 
gox-emment, if we may use the phrase, 
have taken the leadershl- of the world. 
The cost thereof was dear, beyond any 
price in figures of physical values. But 
we gave gladly, and would give more, 
aiid will give again for a like cause!

German aim at world power is over; 
English ideals, in the broadest meaning 
of that term as applied to freedom, are to 
spread all over the world, 
peace and co-operation in Ireland will 
soon be found.

But the peace of the xvorld and the 
reign of freedom will only be secured by 
some kind of a league of nations and a 
world police that will have as Its base 
the navy of Britain and the freedom of 
the seas
world police force will, we trust, keep the 
peace hereafter.
not a league of nations, 1» the price of
liberty.

I
German dele- IBritish and American Govern

ments Issue Order fhru Rep
resentatives at X'ienna,

1Can Only Be Acceptable if Seri
ous Modifications Are 

Made.
and that f

Sworn to Secrecy.
How the former emperor took the 

Pews the corresponde.nl was unable 
to ascentain. as everyone in the castle 
Is sxxorn to secrecy regarding hap
penings
ithe village that he attempted to com
mit suicide by hanging, but these are 
considered canards, since his atten
dants dre quite calm.

I
By the Associated Press.

Geneva, May 11.—The Rumanian ad
vance toxvaid Budapest has been halt-

as an
Paris, May 11.—Prince Lichnowsky, 

the former German ambassador at 
London, commenting on* the 
terms, to (he correspondent of The 
Temps, said:

“Suchja peace would be equivalent 
to the annihilation of Germany. It is 
only acceptable with serious modifi
cations. I suppose it is meant as a 
basis jtor negotiations.

"Afteir Napoleon, Europe did not 
hold the French people responsible. 
This peace is a peace of violence. It 
appears to me to have been dictated 
under the influence of Foch."

Mathias Erzberger, who was head 
of the German armistice, commission, 
aid to the same correspondent:

"All bad propositions made to us 
are unacceptable and unrealizable."

... ,10c
........  33c
. ... 48c
......... :;?c

2sc
........  4«c
........  90c •

gov- I
peaceed Jjy orders from representatives of 

the“allied and
ex-Rumors were circulated in jassociated powers, ac

cording to the Rumanian bureau at
The Pressure on Toronto.Berne. The bureau sent the foUoxving 

message to thé Associated Press here:
“The British and American govern

ments,. : thru their representative mis
sions at Vienna, hax e stopped the ad. 
vance of the Rumanian armies upon 
Budapest. The reasons are unknown, 
but probably arc political."

Check to Rumanians.
London, May 11.—The Hungarian 

war office reports a repulse of the Ru
manians near Szolnok, on the Theiss 
River, says a Vienna despatch to" the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. A Ru
manian retreat is declared to have been 
compelled.

J <
Toronto is being forced to grow into a 

city of a million people in spite of the 
inaction of the city hall. There 
jto be no relief to the transportation 
needs of the town, no genuine effort to 
provide cheap land for working people’s 
homes.

. 13c THE DELAYED SPRING A MENACE.

. 23 c

. 10c ,
.12I/2C

seemsThe farmer is in dread of what will 
happen to him and his prospects by 
the continued xvet xveather, persistent 
rains, absence of sunshine, drowned 
land, the banks of the creeks and rixers 
Undermined, an incalculable tonnage o? 
good earth washed into the lakes,' to be 
lost forever.
-In some counties of Ontario there are 

farms xf-ithout the teams getting one day 
on the land, and this is the twelfth day 
of May!
little of It yet shows above the wetted 
surface. Eveil the bush and wild lands 
have a protracted look, Spring flowers 
have held back: there hits been little of 

i the Widespread carpeting of hepatlcas 
end trilliums. The May apple plants are 
Merely closed umbrehs with a xvhlte-nosed 
top.

1.1b. Jar,

. Hygiene
There is lots of fifteen dollar a foot 

land within the city limits 
Church is afraid to odx-ertise for it. He 
will wait till it Jumps up. And the high- 
priced real estate combinations would not 
like to see the mayor looking for cheap 
land.

Self-government Is to reign in But Mayor

,2-Sc.
We strox'c for the: . .Shamrock

t-'b. tlfif-SOc. 
lion,' fDd. 
r , assorted.

Britain and U. S. May Accept
Germain Bonds From France

Nor do they want a universal 
single fare system of city street 
service with transfers.

Cheap land and a single fare will make 
Toronto a city of a million people in less 
than five years.

And where seed has bsen sown
car

The Liberals Changing Their 
Plans.

Paris. May H.—Louis Klotz, minis
ter of finance, today asked the cham
ber of deputies for permission to 
postpone his statement on the finan
cial policy, owing to negotiations 
which are going on. The negotiations, 
it is understood, deal with the sub
ject "of a possible agreement by Great 
Britain*'and the United Staton to 
accept treasury bonds wjtioh France 
will receive from Germany in settle
ment of France's foreign obligations 
incurred by the xvar.

ic.
ao.ijuin.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. May 11.—Don’t be surprised, 

said a member of -the senate from the 
east, if Leader McKenzie, now that he 
has declared himself a. moderate pro
tectionist, Is also a moderate be
liever in public ownership and later 
on a supporter of Sir Adam Beck in 
his fight for the municipal rights of On
tario and her Hydro rights in regard to 
the St. Lawrence River within the 
hounds of that province. The Liberal 
party may be getting ready to recover 
all the ground they lpst when Sir George 
Ross in the Ontario legislature and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa listened too 
freely to the arguments of the private 
corporations against public rights.

STORE YOUR FURS AT OINEEN’S.

It is. well worth while to send to 
Dineen's cold dry air storage any fur- 
garments or piece of fur worth over 
one hundred dollars.

The charge for storage is very 
moderate, and the fur will be return
ed when required in the same perfect 
condition as 
storage, 
moths, fire and burglary.

Now is the best time also to have 
the necessary repairs made to furs.

Telephone Main 6832, and Dineen's 
auto delivery will call for any furs 
ready for storage.

. Dineen & Co., manufacturing fur
riers, 140 and 14Î Yonge streeL

re-examinatlon of the40c.
'•■st quality.

All the» creeks and rivers have had at 
least four freshets, and great gullies have 
been cut In many places, exposing buried 
boulders of former âge;,.

Hardly any cattle have been turned 
hut; certainly x erv few' daily cows have, 
been abie to fill themselves in the fields. 
Lraea wants sun as well as rain!
•boro than anything <!se, and certainly 

has been 
6 orlzzly days at best.

The farme.r, will be in great fret if the 
AAd land warmth does not come to 

ari11 let him get in his long- 
bi th” "i'dit'e- Hls horses are rolling

i
*C. VA way for

1."

.50 dozep. "
iCh, $l.i

when received at the 
Absolute protection from Wilson is Expected to Return 

To U. S. About June Fifteenth
FOCH WILL TODAY

RETURN TO FRONT
? z 59. Heat
nt.

expree-Cold andno warm rain
Fighting is not ox-er, but a Paris, - May 11.—Among those close 

to President Wilson, The Temps says, 
i* is believed that the president will 
be back in the United States about 
June 15

London, Mav 11.—Marshal Foch Is 
returning to the front tomorrow, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Paris. \'X

ûe<5 But eternal vigilance.

*4 . «4 *' 1Vr - «
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GIVE EQUAL PAY 
FOR EQUAL WORK

So British War Cabinet Committee 
Advises Regarding Women’s 

Employment.

Reuter Cable.
London, May 41.—The war

cabinet committee dealing with 
the Industrial position of wom
en, recommends the adoption of 
equal pay for equal work, in 
the sense that pay shoulxl "be 
proportionate to efficient out
put. Where It is contended that 
the woman employed produces 
less than a man, on the same 
work, the onus of proof should 
lie with the employer.

The committee recommcinds 
the introduction of children’s 
àilloxvanoes, if necessary, to at
tract men to oieupatlons xvhere 
women are paid equally. Wom
en’s employment should be ex
tended . in suitable direction by 
trade agreements duly protect
ing the men's interests.
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